Broken Deeds, Broken Hearts

This book is a contemporary
western sweet (clean) romantic suspense
suitable for young adults and up.
Story-line: At the age of fifteen, Carly Sue
McCluskie ran away from the family farm
to escape her abusive great uncle Ezra and
the torment of her classmates only to end
up homeless on the streets of Salt Lake
City. Eight years later, she reluctantly
returns to oversee Ezras estate and is not
surprised to learn someone killed the old
codger. What she didnt expect is someone
attempting to kill her.Seth Wakely and his
family have been feuding with the
McCluskies for a lifetime, but that doesnt
stop him from helping a neighbor in need.
Seth is as surprised as a pig laying an egg
when he learns someone in their little
country town might have killed Ezra and
now Carly Sues life is in danger.Seth finds
himself torn between protecting her and the
bitter memories of the past, including what
he did to Carly Sue. Good thing he can
send his Border collie, Jewel, over to
protect her.Will their Hatfield and McCoy
relationship continue, or will Carly Sue and
Seth be able to conquer the anger which
corrals them and, instead, learn to love?
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